
The Parish Church of All Saints,
Orpington

PARISH PROFILE



We are a large active church and parish situated in a suburb of Greater London currently
undergoing regeneration and with a wide demographic.

We are seeking an enthusiastic, visionary and mission-minded priest, who is prayerful and caring, to
come and lead us in worship, outreach and growth.

We have a mission action plan which is already showing results in meeting our desire to both
maintain the existing congregation and continue to encourage new growth. We also offer a strong
collaborative ministry team; a modern 5 bedroom - 2 bathroom house with large study; outstanding
local schools; easy connections into London ...and most of all we offer you our unstinting support.

From the wealthy city commuters through to the settled travellers' community, we believe all are to
be welcomed and embraced in the love of God and since our 2008 refurbishment we have a
beautiful, light and spacious building in which to worship our Creator.

We have a broadly traditional style of Anglican worship centred on the Eucharist and a strong
musical tradition.

Ideally we would like someone who fits our person specification (see section 12).
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1.  Our Parish

A great deal of information about All Saints’ is on our web site www.allsaintsorpington.org.uk; here
are some highlights:

Orpington is in the Archdeaconry of Bromley and Bexley in the Diocese of Rochester. Unusually, it
includes both urban and rural areas (approx 50:50). There is a busy high street and a shopping complex
(The Walnuts), with an adjacent sports centre.

The whole retail area is currently undergoing regeneration, led by ‘Orpington 1st’, a company funded
by retailers and local government, and we have recently acquired a new cinema, hotel and various
restaurants. The recently expanded Further Education College is now part of London South East
Colleges. There are also new ‘premium’ flats and a health centre being built. We have a good
relationship with the CEO of Orpington 1st. The rest of the urban area is primarily residential including
a large post-war council estate, and affluent areas of large detached homes.

Within the parish there are two primary schools (where we currently take assemblies) and a
secondary school (where the Curate is a governor).

The population of the parish is approximately 16,000.

A map of the parish (from “A Church Near You” website
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2. Our Church

Our electoral roll is currently 140, of which approximately half live within the parish boundary, the
remainder largely in adjacent parishes.

We play an important community and civic role in the locality, particularly in terms of big events such
as commemorations (e.g. Remembrance Sunday) and festivals.

The church building in which we gather holds over 400 people, and is included in the Church Buildings
Council list of major parish churches. The improved acoustics following the 2008 refurbishment means
the church is much in demand as a venue for concerts and recordings.

We are concerned that there is an aging demographic in the church and in recent years we have lost
a number of faithful members. We have also gained many new younger members, though as a general
rule their attendance, while regular, is less frequent. For this reason the average congregation at the
main Sunday service has fallen by about 10% over the last 6 years and is currently just under 120.
This is an area that requires continued attention, but is offset by the success of some recent initiatives
such as the youth services (‘By the youth, for everyone’) and the new ‘All-age Eucharist’.
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3. Our Worship

The Eucharist is at the centre of our worship.  Our main Sunday service is a Common Worship Sung
Eucharist at 9.30.  Young people can attend their own activities for the first part of the service (see
section 6), joining the congregation at the Peace. On five Sundays, this service is a Parade service.
There is an 8 am BCP Holy Communion every Sunday and an evening service on 15 to 20 Sundays in
the year. The Sunday evening services follow a variety of formats, including Stations of the Cross,
Resurrection Praise, Carol services, Taizé worship, Healing services, Choral
evensong, and Youth Services, which incorporate a wider range of music
There is a 10 am Wednesday morning Eucharist.  Once a month this serves
as corporate communion for the Mothers' Union and other groups.

Morning Prayer is said in church every weekday and Saturdays; the service
being led by lay members of the congregation if the clergy are unavailable.

A team of servers is led by the sacristan; other people assist as chalice
administrators, readers, welcomers, sidespeople and intercessors.

We have an excellent four-part robed choir which sings at the
weekly Parish Eucharist (including a motet during the
administration), at Choral Evensongs, and at some extra services
and concerts.
We employ a professional musician as Director of Music. He is
available to play for weddings and funerals which strengthens this
aspect of our ministry.

We have a range of seasonal services throughout the year,
many of which are exceptionally well attended - for
example Palm Sunday Parade (with donkey and
procession), Pentecost all-age, Harvest Evensong, the
Requiem Mass, numerous carol services of all traditions
and a Christingle service.

Palm Sunday procession 2017

Christingle

Palm Sunday procession

Ashes to go (Walnuts centre)
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4.  Our Ministry

Our ministry team currently consists of an SSM Associate Vicar, two LLMs and a pastoral assistant.
We can also call on the support of retired clergy with PTO.
We also have a Curate, the Rev'd Cathy Knight-Scott, but she
is reaching the end of her training and is unlikely to be with
us much longer. The clergy are also supported by a regular
Deanery Chapter
meeting.

All Saints' has an extensive pastoral ministry. Last year there
were: forty Baptisms, ten Weddings and seventy-one Funerals.
Many of the team get involved in doing these. Every year we
run Lent and Advent groups, following ‘Pilgrim’ or other
courses, which attract up to twenty people.

We have an open churchyard, and though there is limited space
remaining for new burials, there are many re-openings and burials of
cremated remains. There is a Memorial garden, where roses can be
planted with small plaques, and a memorial wall.
We run a monthly bereavement group to provide support and mutual
comfort to those mourning loved ones, from which several members
have joined the congregation.

We also have an extensive Civic ministry. Traditionally the Vicar is
chaplain to the local branch of the Royal British Legion and we have
significant involvement with local organisations, such as Orpington 1st.
Our local councillors have expressed a wish that our commitment to
working with them will continue (some past Vicars of All Saints' have
served as the Mayor's chaplain).

We hold an annual Community Carol Service with civic dignitaries, representatives of the emergency
services and other community leaders. We are also called upon to provide memorial and carol services
for local funeral directors and the local hospital.

Memorial corner
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5. Our Mission

Our Mission Action Committee developed a Mission Action Plan during 2015 and 2016.  The PCC
wholeheartedly endorsed the plan. The purpose of the MAP is to challenge ourselves to further the
Mission of God in Orpington. The aim is to play to our strengths and not to over-commit busy people,
and yet to provide challenge.

Our Mission Action Plan has four main strategic aims:

● Discerning what God wants us to do - actions around prayer and reflection

● A community energised by faith - actions around developing the spiritual life of All Saints'
people and also the town of Orpington

● Welcoming and accepting to all - actions around the introduction of the all-age Eucharist,
youth work, a youth festival - but also ideas for the housebound.

● Reaching out to the community - actions to speak and show the Good News of Christ in our
community, such as a parish Christmas Card, visible presence at Town Centre and
community events, our continued work in schools and other events in conjunction with our
active Churches Together in Orpington group..

We are pleased with the early results of this - for example taking a
stall at the Christmas 'Lighting-up' event (a street fair and live
entertainment, when the town Christmas lights are turned on). We
displayed a nativity scene and handed out cards and candles which
may have contributed to our increased attendance at Christmas
services last year.

Knitted angels Christmas 2016

At the town lighting-up event
We publish a monthly magazine, widely read within the
congregation and beyond, which is produced to professional
standards entirely in-house.
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6. Our Work with Young People

Our 'Sunday School' is split into two groups, for children and young people to have fun while hearing
the word from the Bible and learning how to relate to their faith and to others. Both groups meet
during the first part of the Parish Eucharist in the Church Hall, joining the main service at the Peace.
At Parade Services, All-age and major festivals, everyone is in church for the whole service. We also
have a crèche for babies and pre-school children.

Kingfishers  is our group for primary age children. Sadly, our numbers are currently low (<10)
with some keen supporters having moved away and we need to work to restore this.

Heaven  is our group for secondary age children and young
people. They lead the afternoon Youth services and

participate in main worship by
reading and leading intercessions.
Recently two members have also
become leaders with Kingfishers.

All Saints' Tots
This group of parents/carers and pre-school children meets each Thursday morning in
the nave of the Old Church. We play, sing and provide fellowship among the group's
helpers and the children's carers, most of whom are not otherwise associated with
the church. We have had several baptisms from this group. Up to 40 children attend,
plus carers.

Scouts and Guides and Parade Services
The PCC does not sponsor Scout or Guide groups, but the church hall is used by
several such local groups for a modest charge. They participate in Parade services
which are held five times a year. Attendance at Parade services has increased
markedly in the last five years, not only from the uniformed groups but also many
parents. This helps young people to become comfortable with a Eucharistic pattern
of worship and is a major success story.

All-age Eucharist
Building on the success of Parade services, we have started an ‘All-age Eucharist’
which takes place at Pentecost, in September (for the start of the new school year)
and at All Saints. Together with the Parade services and Christmas and Easter this
means we offer a youth-friendly service approximately monthly. The members of the
Heaven group often play a key part in the parade and all-age services.

Schools The ministry team are invited to lead assemblies at two local (non-church) primary
schools every half-term. The church hosts visits from schools, scouts and other
groups; the Curate is a governor at the Harris Academy, the secondary school in the
parish, and the Vicar is normally appointed a governor at St Olave's (a high-

 performing Church grammar school in an adjacent parish). This enables us to reach
children we would otherwise not be able to.

Youth serviceToy service 2016
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7. Our PCC and governance

The PCC comprises the clergy licensed to the parish, the churchwardens, two deanery synod
representatives and nine elected members.  It meets six times a year.

The PCC carries out most of its work through sub-committees that deal with property management,
stewardship, finance, social and fundraising, mission action and children's work, all of which report to
the PCC at each meeting.

The standing committee, comprising the incumbent,  curate, churchwardens, secretary and treasurer,
carries out the role of the PCC between meetings and is the main executive body.

One of the churchwardens (Malcolm Dixon) is an elected member of the Rochester Diocesan Synod.

The PCC employs a parish administrator (working 20 hours a week in the parish office at the church)
and also a caretaker. The Director of Music is a self-employed professional musician.

8.  Our Finances

The finance team at All Saints' is strong: The Treasurer is supported by the Stewardship Recorder and
a finance committee of five, including one churchwarden. The Church accounts show healthy reserves
and a parish that broadly lives within its income.

All Saints' PCC supports its clergy financially by paying for: travel costs at the diocesan approved rate
(currently 45p per mile); the vicarage telephone bill (incumbents normally prefer a private line or
mobile for personal use) and by contributing to the cost of mobile telephone bills.

The PCC provides the Church Times and access to Crockford's for the Vicar on an annual
subscription, provides a book grant of £120 per annum and meets the diocesan recommended
practice for financing continuing professional development training for its clergy.

All Saints' is committed to covering  more than our costs in our parish offer to Rochester Diocese
which recognises the relatively affluent nature of our parish compared with others in the surrounding
area.  Our 2017 parish offer is £80,000 which means that we have a modest deficit budget of £6,500
for 2017 on our general account.  We can live with this in periods when we have a curate; when we
don't have a second member of staff the house at 99 Gillmans Road can be let at a commercial rate
and we are saved the costs of water rates and council tax which reverses the position.

Maintaining congregational giving with inflation is a significant challenge for the PCC and Stewardship
committee. It is difficult to persuade members of the congregation who attend church fortnightly or
monthly to give consistently to reflect that the services of the church are available for them on all
weeks!

In capital terms, All Saints' is relatively well off.  This is largely due to a legacy of £130,000 received in
2012.  The PCC plans to spend £50,000 in 2017 repairing the stonework of the old church.  At the
end of 2017 we anticipate general reserves being equivalent to ten months unrestricted expenditure.
Detailed financial information is available on request.
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9.  Our other Groups and Activities

● All Saints' Festival Choir:
gives three large scale concerts a

 year.  The choir consists of some
 fifty singers of which about a third
 are members of All Saints'.  The
 Festival Choir performs mainly with

All Saints' Festival Orchestra, a semi
-professional group, and with
professional soloists.
The programme for 2017 consisted

 of Bach's Mass in B minor,
 Rachmaninov's Vespers, and
 Handel's Messiah.

● Second Sundays: This is a series of free chamber music recitals held at the back of the church,
as well as occasional organ recitals held in the nave, on Sunday evenings most months.  The
recitals last up to an hour, and are followed by drinks.  The series generally produces a small
profit from retiring collections which goes to the church.

● Mothers Union: meets monthly and welcomes to the meeting non church members who
believe in Christian life (20+ people).

● Theology discussion group: an open group which meets monthly, discussing a wide range of
topics - theological, liturgical and others (10-20 people).

● Charity lunches: held once a month, these social gatherings raise funds for many charities (25).

● St Michael's Guild: this is our excellent flower arranging group. Ladies from All Saints' and the
wider community organise our church flower displays (14 people)

● Julian Group: this is a small group which meets monthly, including members of other parishes.
They aim to grow in the practice of contemplative prayer.

● Bible Study:  many members of the congregation follow the reading scheme of the BRF, which
provides a short passage of scripture with accompanying notes for each day of the year. In
addition there is a small house-based bible study group that meets monthly.

● Churchyard group: a small group which meets weekly to assist with the maintenance of our
large churchyards, supplementing the work of paid contractors.

● Focus: this is a social group open originally to women, but now to anyone interested, whether
members of the church or not. A wide range of speakers is organised, as well as a well-attended
annual barbecue, donating the proceeds to local and church charities (15-20 people).

● Out of Focus: a group (mainly of men) which meets socially approximately monthly, with
occasional visits to places of interest (10-15 people).
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10. Our Overseas Links

All Saints' has four overseas links:

Zimbabwe: Greystone Park Church, Harare, which is the home of ‘The Michael Project’, founded
by the daughter of a former long-standing member of our congregation. Their vision is to be
advocates for orphans and children at risk by mobilising the church to biblically care for vulnerable
children. The project leaders are the recipients of the largest single amount of our away giving as we
provide a monthly support to their income. On their visits to the UK, they make time to speak to
All Saints’ people at a special meeting.

Tanzania: We have two links:

1. Parish churches in Chitemo and Nyhinila, two villages supported by
‘Seeds 4 Tanzania’, a small local charity founded by one of our PTO
clergy, Canon Yolande Marcussen. This is run in parallel with the
Diocese of Rochester's overseas link programme with the diocese of
Mpwapwa. The charity has built pre-schools in the two villages and
funded the training of teachers. A number of members of All Saints have
been to Tanzania to visit and support the work done and All Saints’
hosts fund raising events for the charity.

2. All Saints' Cathedral, Mpwapwa. This is a formal friendship link which
developed as a result of a visit by Canon Yolande and the Curate in
2015 and also involves occasional funding support.

Germany: Heddesdorfer Kirche in Neuwied in the Rhineland. This link is part of the formal town-
twinning arrangement between Bromley and Neuwied. Members of both congregations have visited
each other and the clergy preach and exchange regular communications.

Canada: St Paul's Church, Thunder Bay, Ontario. This friendship link was established last year by
the town librarian of Thunder Bay, who was brought up in Orpington and is based on the
connection with the Canadian soldiers buried in our churchyard. The vicar visited Thunder Bay in
May 2017, and one of our associated scout groups is considering running an expedition there in
2019.

“Seeds” team

+Jacob at All Saints’

All Saints’ and Heddesdorfer Kirche
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11. Our Buildings

The Church - is a unique, light and beautiful building, formed of two main
parts: the 'Old Church' is close to 1000 years old and has parts dating from
the Norman period. To adapt to population expansion the church was
extended in 1957 by piercing the south wall and constructing a large new
building at 90 degrees to the old church. This is known as the 'New
Church', though they both now form a single space. A £800k
refurbishment project in 2008 extended the new church chancel, created
a new level floor throughout with under-floor heating and provided new
lighting and sound systems, together with a kitchenette facility at the back
of the nave.
The old church chancel is still in use for worship; and the old nave forms

a multi-purpose space at the back of the new
church.

The church is the largest space in the area; the pews in the central nave
seat about 220 comfortably.  The side aisles are flexible open spaces but
can accommodate at least 100 additional chairs. Adjoining the new church
are vestries, the parish office and the church hall built in the 1960s.  Toilet
facilities are situated between the Church and the Hall.

The Church Hall was built in the early 1960s and includes a kitchen, toilets,
and small meeting rooms. The hall can seat 160 people and has a stage.  It
is used extensively by a preschool, a dance school, an art club, two
badminton clubs and several
other regular bookings, as well
as being available for one-off hire.

The Old Church Hall (leased to a retailer) - 300m from the
church, the commercial lease was renewed for a ten-year
term from 2016 at a rent of £28,000 per annum. This
provides a vital source of income to support Church
activities. The rental income is equal to about half the
congregational giving.

The Vicarage (1a Keswick Road) is a modern five bedroom
detached house providing a lounge, dining room, kitchen
and study. The property has a garden and good-sized garage
with parking for three cars. It is approximately ½ mile from
the church. As is normal, the vicarage is the property of the
Rochester Diocesan Board of Finance, which is responsible
for all maintenance. Council tax and water rates are paid by
the PCC.

99 Gillmans Road is an investment property which is currently used for accommodation for the
Curate. It is a five-bedroom extended semi-detached house. When not used by All Saints' clergy, the
house is let on a twelve-month assured shorthold tenancy.

The Vicarage

Charity lunch in the hall

Old Church chancel

New Church
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12. Our New Vicar

We are looking for a Vicar who has the enthusiasm and vision to lead us in following the mission of
God in Orpington. We are a vibrant church seeing the green shoots of growth which we want you
to help us nurture.

Person Specification

We ideally seek someone who has the following qualities, skills and experience

Qualities:

- enthusiastic
- prayerful
- caring and pastoral, a good listener
- mission-minded
- personable: relates readily to people of all ages, especially young people
- a good communicator

Skills:

- talented with children and young people – in line with our MAP, this is a particular focus for
All Saints’ at present.

- keen and able to build on our existing relationships with local schools and civic groups
- confident in leading us in a variety of worship, principally centred around the Eucharistic table
- can preach the gospel engagingly and relate this teaching to everyday life
- is able to nurture and develop vocations, and in particular to take on an Assistant Curate
- will support and encourage our excellent musical tradition, while being open to new styles in

different services
- efficient and organised with a good working knowledge of IT

Experience:

- a strategic leader who can set a vision and inspire others to take their part
- track record of leading mission and growth (desirable but not essential)
- able to facilitate others to deepen their spirituality and become effective advocates for the

Gospel
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